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Fall is arriving and many of you are completing harvest season. As
we enter the last quarter of the year, we refect on our progress thus far
and begin to plan for next year. The association’s fnancial performance
has been in line with our projections and we are anticipating another good
year in 2017. We continue to see growth in our loan volume and number
of members. In June, we closed a loan to our 10,000th member. At the
end of July, we surpassed $1.5 billion in net accruing loan volume. We
are excited about achieving both of these milestones as we prepare and
plan for our future. We are also thankful for a dedicated staf that works
hard every day to achieve these results and to help you be successful in
Vance C. Dalton, Jr.
your operation.
Fall also brings about election of your Carolina Farm Credit directors. You should have received
your 2017 Annual Meeting Information Statement in August and ballots are being mailed in midSeptember. This year there are six seats up for election. Tony L. Ragan of Lee County is retiring from
the board after 30 years of service to the association. His wisdom and direction over the years has
helped our association to be a reliable source of credit and support for agriculture and rural North
Carolina. We are very grateful to Mr. Ragan for his dedication to our association and will miss his
leadership on our board of directors. Take time to complete the ballot and return by mail. Having a
stockholder elected board of directors is a vital part of being a cooperative. This is your opportunity
to have a say in how your cooperative is governed. Polls close on October 5th.
It was our good fortune to have four great college interns that worked in various branches
throughout the summer. Grayson Dearman, a rising senior at NC State University worked in our
Statesville branch. Elizabeth Fritze, a rising senior at Virginia Tech worked in our Sparta branch.
McKayla Gross, a rising senior at NC State University worked in our Carthage branch and Arneisha
Smallwood, who is working in the Master’s program at NC A&T State University worked in our Browns
Summit branch. In addition to working and learning about Farm Credit, they worked on a project to
improve our outreach to younger farmers. These four individuals have bright futures ahead of them
and we are grateful for our time with them this summer.
Thank you for allowing us to be your lender and provider of fnancial services. It’s a pleasure to
support agriculture and the people in this industry! n

DIRECTOR ELECTIONS
September 14

October 5

October 6

Ballots will be mailed

Polls Close

Votes counted and results announced
on carolinafarmcredit.com

2017 Director Nominees:
Region 1 (Two Year Term)

D. Kaleb Rathbone
Haywood County

Kevin W. Wilson
Yancey County

Region 4 (Two Year Term)

Mark A. Bray
Stokes County

B. Franklin Lee
Stanly County

Region 2 (Tree Year Term)

L. Eddie Smith
Lincoln County

Ty R. Drum
Catawba County

Region 5 (Two Year Term)

David M. Coltrane
Randolph County

Rodney B. Brown
Randolph County

Region 3 (Five Year Term)

Vickie N. Smitherman
Yadkin County

Douglas W. Holland
Iredell County

Region 6 (Two Year Term)

Lelia R. Gentry
Person County

J. Eric McPherson
Alamance County

FARM CREDIT PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS!

Erin Mintmier, Randleman, NC

Justin Kirby, Hudson, NC

Amanda Markham, Catawba, NC
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THE BALANCE OF PASSION AND ECONOMICS
IN FARMING

Dr. David Kohl
David Kohl received his
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in
agricultural economics from
Cornell University. For 25
years, Kohl was professor
of agricultural finance and
small business management
and entrepreneurship in the
Department of Agricultural
and Applied Economics at
Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, Va.
He was on special leave with
the Royal Bank of Canada
working on advanced initiatives for two years, and also
assisted in the launch of the
successful entrepreneurship
program at Cornell University.
Kohl is professor emeritus in
the AAEC Department at
Virginia Tech.

The agriculture industry is being transformed at an accelerated rate by global and domestic economics. Coupled
with major megatrends such as consumer taste, demographic
and generational shifts, technology, and a widening disconnect
between farm and city, the landscape is defnitely evolving. So,
what is required of today’s producer to be successful? In short,
the answer is balance.
While facilitating a young farmer conference, I asked
participants to name some topics that they would consider
industry opportunities, even if some may view the same topics
as industry challenges. Their list included: the local, fresh,
and organic movements; farm transitioning, whether generational or retirement; multi-complex businesses; entrepreneurial
endeavors inside and outside of agriculture; and a younger group
that often multitasks.
This same session included a group of military veterans
looking for ways to reconnect with agriculture and the land.
This group struck me as special, in part because along with
alumni from my high school, I recently celebrated the 50th anniversary of the 104 game winning streak of the boys basketball
team; a modern-day record. One teammate was critically
injured on the front lines in Vietnam. After returning home,
he served as an inspiration to all the players during the streak.
For the veteran group, we asked how military experience
and training could be advantageous in operating a farm business.
Clearly energized by the question, the responses included
critical thinking skills, strategic planning and execution, contingency planning, global awareness, attention to detail, coping
with adversity, strong work ethic, good communication, and the
ability to develop solutions and teamwork. Interestingly, each
of these skills has a direct connection in business.
One of the keys to being a viable and sustainable agricultural business is balancing the passion and desire of farming with
the logic of economics. In other words, how does one translate
passion into an actual and viable business? That is where the
logic of economics comes in, and a basic business plan.
Recently, Farm Credit University kicked off a pilot
program called Ag Biz Basics. This program was designed to
provide introductory educational training on the development
of goals and fnancial statements . Whether for a veteran or
entrepreneur, the Ag Biz Basics program allows anyone with
agricultural aspirations to make a game plan before going into
the feld. Let’s examine the necessary elements.

Setting Goals

Before embarking on any business adventure, one should
articulate one’s goals in writing. In other words, a working
document that can be reviewed is necessary. This process
should include goals that are one to fve years out, and separated
by business, family and personal aspirations. In order to
maintain focus and balance in your goals, use the S.M.A.R.T.
principle (specifc, measurable, attainable, reasonable and
rewarding, and timely). This goal setting process establishes
the mission and vision of the business.
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The other initial step in this process is developing and
collecting all your fnancial documentation such as credit
scores, tax forms, wills, insurances, etc. This information will
be required in any meeting with a lender or advisors, and needs
to be updated and accurate. Of course, one’s fnancial documentation should include the next three steps.

Cash Flow

The next step is a cash fow statement, or the business
side of production planning. This step exercises one’s critical
thinking skills. In essence, the cash fow is simply an outline
of your production plan and timetable with numbers. Specifcally, use diferent scenarios of price and cost. For example,
conservatively estimate diferent levels (low, average, and high)
of bushels per acre and price per bushel, or production and
price per pound of meat or milk, to develop a cash fow for the
farm. For the military, this is similar to contingency planning,
or planning for the unknown.

Balance Sheet

The development of a balance sheet, both business and
personal, allows one to determine net worth, examine debt
levels, and identify the assets and resources available to generate
earnings. Often, the processes of developing cash fow and the
balance sheet require one to work side-by-side with a lender,
spouse, partner, mentor or team of advisors. In other words,
this step helps you determine what you are worth fnancially.

Projected Income Statement

Finally, a projected income statement is a useful tool
because it shows whether or not you made a proft. Specifcally,
this step allows for monitoring results, which reveals the tweaks
needed along the way. This attention to detail in production,
marketing, fnance, and risk management increases the probability of long term success.

Te four steps to a simple business plan in Ag Biz Basics:
1. Written goals for the business, family, and personal
life – one to fve years out.
2. Projected cash fow
3. Business and personal balance sheets
4. Income statement

Whether it is on the basketball court, in a military
operation, or in business, viability and sustainability require a
balance between one’s passion and the logic of economics. Undoubtedly, farming is a passion; and those in the industry, young
or older, share a love and respect for producing. However, in
a rapidly evolving industry, the economics must be present to
turn passion into proft; and specifcally, the elements of setting
goals, projecting cash fow, and developing balance sheets
and income statements. The critical thinking and planning
on the economic side of the scale balance the passion, but
remember that neither passion nor economics are as strong
without the other. n

2017 SUMMER INTERNS

Grayson Dearman

Elizabeth Fritze

MaKayla Gross

Arneisha Smallwood

The experience that I have had
working at Carolina Farm Credit
over the past couple months has
been nothing short of amazing. It
has been a pleasure to meet amazing
people from all over this great state.
I would like to extend a special
thank you to everyone who has
welcomed me and satisfied my
curiosity for everything agriculture. From everyone in my branch
in Statesville to Conover to Rural
Hall, I will always appreciate the
lessons that you all have taught
me. The passion that drives each
employee I have encountered on a
day to day basis has made working
here that much better.

How is the summer already
over? It’s seems like just yesterday I
was nervously walking in the doors of
the administration ofce in Statesville
on my frst day! Over this summer,
I’ve gotten to experience so many
various things—from loan processing
to farm tours!
I have been blessed to work for an
organization whose values align so well
with my own. I learned that a company
that prays together is a company that I
want to work for. Carolina Farm Credit
has given me endless opportunities this
summer to learn and grow as a professional in the agriculture industry. I am
so thankful for coworkers who have
become more like family, customers
who have opened my eyes to the
wonderful world of agriculture, and
a company that has changed my life
forever. Thank you Carolina Farm
Credit for an awesome summer!

It is hard to believe that this
summer has already come and gone.
One of the many things that come to
mind after refecting on this experience
is grateful.
We should all have something we
are passionate about, something that
drives us every day, and something
that gives us hope. Carolina Farm
Credit gave me just that this summer.
The passion and kindness that the
employees of this association have is
contagious. They go above and beyond
their job description to ensure that the
customer is done right by. Agriculture is
such a vital part of our everyday life. Just
as CFC does, we must always support
and stand behind farmers AND their
families because we all know it takes
a village. I could not be more thankful
and appreciative of everything CFC has
done for me this summer. It was truly
an opportunity of a lifetime.

I can’t believe that my time as an
intern at Carolina Farm Credit is really
coming to an end. I feel like time few
by this summer. I can still remember my
interview with the Human Resources
Director, Sarah Rachels and Regional
Manager, Fred Pittard.
I owe a huge thank you to Mrs.
Wanda for taking me under her wing
and educating me on the loan process.
I’m really going to miss driving to
Brown Summit every morning. Other
than my internship, I rarely venture
that far! This branch has played a key
role in my time with Carolina Farm
Credit and I’m really going to miss
this place. In addition, I plan to keep
in touch with everyone that I’ve met
this summer. I really don’t like saying
goodbye, so instead I’ll say “until next
time Carolina Farm Credit!” Thanks
for everything! n
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FARM CREDIT GOES TO D.C.
As part of a national Farm Credit Fly-In on July
24-27, Carolina Farm Credit employees, directors,
and customers met with members of Congress to
discuss the farm bill and how Farm Credit fulflls its
mission to support rural communities and agriculture
with reliable, consistent credit and fnancial services.
Carolina Farm Credit representatives joined
more than 600 Farm Credit leaders from all across
the county who traveled to Washington to meet with
lawmakers and advocate for passing a strong farm
bill on time that includes a farm safety net.
Scott “JD” Sink from Hiddenite, N.C.
attended to tell his story. He has been a Carolina
Farm Credit customer for 20 years, and currently
maintains about 150 acres of feld grown nursery
stock, 225 acres of row crops and 80 head of cattle.
Along with a partner, he also farms 20 acres of
blackberries. In addition to his farming operation,
Scott also teaches agriculture classes at Alexander
Central High School.
Carmen Hufman, also from Hiddenite, N.C.,
spoke with representatives about the importance
of Farm Credit for rural America. She has been
a Carolina Farm Credit customer for almost 25
years and along with her husband owns and operates
Carmen’s Greenhouse in Hiddenite and Blooms
Garden Center in Conover, where they produce
many varieties of fowers including cut snap dragons.
As part of the Fly-In, a Farmers Market was
held on July 26th in the Library of Congress. The
farmers market was a chance for Farm Credit
customers from across the country to showcase
their products for members of Congress and their
staf members. Over 65 products were on display
during the event.
Russell Hedrick from Conover, N.C. supplied
corn meal, grits and Seventeen Twelve Bourbon, all
of which are made from his non-GMO crops.
Alan Smith, owner of Daddy Pete’s Plant
Pleaser from Taylorsville, N.C. showcased his Daddy
Pete’s Sea n’ Farm Potting Soil. n

Pictured (L-R): Scott Sink, CFC member, Kim Starnes, CFC Chairman of the Board of Directors, Carmen
Hufman, CFC member, Clark Newlin, CFC Board of Directors, Bernard Beck, CFC Board of Directors,
Joseph Lail, CFC Board of Directors, Susie Gambill, CFC Board of Directors, Vickie Smitherman, CFC
Board of Directors, Vance Dalton, CFC CEO, Ray Starling, Special Asistant to the President for Ag, Foods
and Trade Assistance, Tommy Porter, CFC Board of Directors
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Carmen Hufman

Alan Smith

Scott “JD” Sink

Russell Hedrick
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THE LANDTRUST CONNECTS SPORTSMEN TO
LOCAL CONSERVATION

Today, fnding truly intact wild places proves
a difcult task. Yet, the task of fnding intact wild
places that allow hunting access is even more of a
challenge. As sportsmen and women, we cherish
access to these wild places and strive to protect
this access so that our children may one day
walk in our footsteps. Currently, sportsmen face
limited choices to chase their passion unless they
pursue game on family farms or are lucky enough
to have good neighbors with available lands. Alternatively, they can travel to government-owned
public land that allows hunting access, though at
times these areas become crowded or may limited
harvest opportunities. Others may seek to join an
organized club where they share access with other
members. But what if there was another option?
Consider your license dollars and taxes
on gear you use in the feld. By making those
purchases, you have in some way ultimately
contributed to land conservation. But is it
benefting you locally? Conservation organizations comprised of sportsmen and women have
long been the driving force in terms of land conservation, and in many instances, are the sole
reason that the underdeveloped wild places are
available to modern-day sportsmen. Our nation’s
conservation legacy began with sportsmen and
those with that same passion remain today’s most
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important conservation leaders. These men and
women had the foresight to realize that without
action; land, habitat, wildlife, the wild places,
would be lost.
Sportsmen possess a familiarity and fondness
of natural habitats and the creatures contained
within them that stems from early mornings and
crisp fall afternoons spent afeld. This intimate
knowledge of the natural world allows a sportsman
to recognize the important value their quarry
provides to both their families and the intricate
ecosystem that they inhabit. Collectively,
sportsmen provide for wild habitats and creatures
within them more than any other demographic
combined. Sportsmen need wild places; wild
places need sportsmen. The LandTrust for Central
North Carolina is a locally based conservation
organization with the ultimate goal of protecting
these local wild places so that they remain intact
for future generations to enjoy. To ensure that the
long legacy of conservation among sportsmen in
North Carolina is not lost, The LandTrust recently
debuted its Sportsman Access Program (SAP).
This program fosters that relationship between
sportsmen and conservation on a local level, while
providing a direct local beneft for themselves and
their communities.
The premise for SAP is simple, by joining

The LandTrust as a “Sportsman Member” you
have an opportunity to access over 3,000 acres
of property that has been permanently conserved
and managed predominantly for wildlife and
natural resources. This program, similar to many
state agencies permit draw system, provides an
equal opportunity to access LandTrust owned
properties. Once enrolled, members have an

option to select various hunting
blocks, approximately 200 acres
each, for hunting related recreation.
Various levels of memberships ofer
diferent levels of opportunity. Entrylevel membership ofers four lottery
entries to access the property on the
member’s chosen dates. Members
receive six full days of access to
their chosen location each time they
are drawn. This translates to nearly
200 acres that members can invest
time in, without fear of overcrowding or interrupted hunts. Currently
SAP locations include LandTrust
owned property in Davie, Rowan,
and Montgomery counties.
Other benefts of becoming a
sportsman member include opportunities to participate in conservation activities and events at no cost.
Conservation activities range from
hands-on wildlife planting instructional days, property boundary location
and marking exercises, managing
access to conserved property, and
instruction on wildlife management
strategies. To further North Carolina’s
strong hunting heritage, members
are encouraged to mentor youth on
their permit hunts and in LandTrust
sponsored activities.
Consistently, sportsmen and
women support conservation in a big way,
providing nearly 1.6 billion annually to conservation. Through SAP, The LandTrust allows members
to support conservation at a local level and see
the benefts of those eforts frsthand. Sportsman
membership funding is utilized solely for conservation within the 10-county region in central
North Carolina to beneft wildlife and natural
resources. Additionally, The LandTrust utilizes
funds associated with the sportsman program to
purchase property, then transfer those acres to

other organizations such as The North Carolina
Wildlife Resources Commission (game lands
program) and the United States Forest Service
(Uwharrie National Forest). These transfers
guarantee access to sportsmen in perpetuity.
To date, the SAP program is already seeing
results. After a successful 2017 spring turkey
season, sportsman members reported seeing birds
nearly every time they stepped afeld. Member
Lloyd Rigdon harvested a mature gobbler on the
SAP’s Davie County property. “I was able to click

the safety of each time I hunted”,
Lloyd reported. “Turkey hunting was
as awesome as anywhere I’ve been
blessed to chase them.” More importantly, members are using their draws
to get our youth into the outdoors.
Sportsman members Mike and Zac
Morton were able to introduce new
hunters to the field this spring.
“One of the nicest benefts of being
drawn for a hunting opportunity on
LandTrust property is that you are
allowed take a kid hunting along
with you. This spring, my son Zac
and I were privileged to take several
kids out on LandTrust property for
turkey hunting.” Mike commented.
“These young hunters were fortunate
to have access to these large tracts
of property through the Sportsman’s Access Program. We are
grateful to the LandTrust for Central
North Carolina for sharing their
resources with the next generation
of sportsmen.” It is opportunities like
these that translate into continuing
our hunting heritage, and they also
pave the way for the next generation
of conservationists.
This summer as you search for
the perfect stand of hardwoods to
chase whitetails or scout for a tucked
away wetland to call in waterfowl
on the wing, consider the other option: The
LandTrust for Central North Carolina. Much like
the sportsmen before us who had the foresight
to take action and protect their passion, as a
sportsman member of The LandTrust, you can
put your stamp on conservation at a local level
and enjoy accessing the wild natural areas we all
call home. n

About Te LandTrust for Central North Carolina
The LandTrust for Central North Carolina works with private landowners and public agencies to conserve important
natural, scenic, agricultural, and historic places in a 10-county region of the central Piedmont. For more information on The
LandTrust for Central North Carolina and the Sportsman Access Program, please visit our website at www.landtrustcnc.org
or fnd us on Facebook. Feel free to contact our ofce at 704-647-0302.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
Carolina Farm Credit awarded scholarships in the amount of $2,000 each to four students at North Carolina
State University and four students at North Carolina A&T University for the 2017-2018 academic school year.
Te recipients of the 2017-2018 N.C. A&T University Scholarships are highlighted below:

Carltina Johnson is a
freshman majoring in Animal
Science, and has hopes of
becoming a veterinarian. Carltina
is the daughter of Carolyn
Johnson, and is from Jackson
Springs, N.C. She’s always had
a passion for animals and wants
to be a part of making sure they
get the proper care.

Kaaria Walker is a sophomore

working towards her degree in
Animal Science, and has always
had a fascination and love for
animals. She’s the daughter of
Deanna and Gregory Walker
of Forsyth County. After
graduation, she would like to
continue her education and
become a veterinarian.

Kaitlyn Templeton is a

junior who will graduate with
a degree in Animal Science.
She is the daughter of Mike
and Shannon Templeton of
Lexington, N.C. and plans on
becoming an Extension Agent
upon graduation.

Caleb Bryson is a senior at

N.C. A&T University majoring
in animal science. He is from
Greensboro, N.C., and is
the son of Richard and Kristi
Bryson. Caleb is an active
member of M.A.N.R.R.S. and
the CAES Advocates Club.

Te recipients of the 2017-2018 North Carolina State University Carolina Farm Credit Scholarships are highlighted below:

Elizabeth Carrigan is

a freshman at N.C. State
majoring in Horticultural
Science. She is the daughter
of Douglas and Kelly Carrigan
from Mooresville, N.C. after
graduation, Elizabeth hopes to
return to the family farm and
continue to develop innovative
programs to draw more
consumers to their farm.
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Rebecca Pierce is a freshman

majoring in animal science at
N.C. State University. she
is the daughter of Ken and
Vickie Pierce from Waxhaw,
N.C. After earning her animal
science degree she hopes to
attend N.C. State’s veterinary
school.

Melanie Fishel is a
sophomore majoring in agricultural business management
and is the daughter of Neil and
Karen Fishel of Kernersville,
N.C. Melanie hopes to earn
her undergraduate degree in ag
business, then attend law school
to pursue agriculture law.

Olin Austin is a junior at

North Carolina State University
majoring in agricultural business
management. he is the son of
Phillip and Cheryl Austin of
Wingate N.C. After earning
his degree from N.C. State,
Olin would like to return to his
family farm and help grow their
operation.

LIFE INSURANCE RIDERS THAT PAY FOR
LONG-TERM CARE
Is a combination policy right for you?

JFE INSU

POLICY

INSTRUCTIONS:
Use this form to request a full surrender

of vour oolicv.

Life insurance has many uses, including income replacement, business
continuation, and estate preservation. Long-term care insurance provides
fnancial protection against the potentially high cost of long-term care. If you
fnd yourself in need of both types of insurance, a life insurance policy that
combines a death beneft with a long-term care beneft may appeal to you.

Here’s how it works
Some life insurance issuers ofer life insurance with a long-term care
rider available for an additional charge. If you buy this type of policy, you
can pay the premium in a single lump sum or by making periodic payments.
In any case, the policy provides you with a death beneft that you can also
use to pay for long-term care related expenses, should you incur them.
The amount of death beneft and long-term care allowance is based
on your age, gender and health at the time you buy the policy. The appeal
of this combination policy lies in the fact that either you’ll use the policy
to pay for long-term care expenses, or your benefciaries will receive the
insurance proceeds at your death. In either case, someone will beneft from
the premiums you pay.

Long-term care riders
The long-term care beneft is added to the life insurance policy by either
an accelerated benefts rider or an extension of benefts rider.
Accelerated benefts rider --An accelerated benefts rider makes it
possible for you to access your death beneft to pay for expenses related
to long-term care. The death beneft is reduced by the amount you use for
long-term care expenses, plus a service charge. If you need long-term care
for a lengthy period of time, the death beneft will eventually be depleted.
This same rider also can be used if you have a terminal illness that may
require payment of large medical bills. Because accelerating the death
beneft can have unfavorable tax consequences, you may want to consult
your tax professional before exercising this option.

Deciding whether a combination policy is right for you depends on a
number of factors. Do you need life insurance and long-term care insurance?
How much life and long-term care insurance will you need? How long will
you need it? Will the long-term care part of a combination policy provide
sufcient coverage?
A long-term care rider may not provide as many features as a standalone long-term care policy. For example, the combination policy may not
cover assisted living or home health aides. It also may not provide an infation
adjustment, an important feature considering the rising cost of long-term
care. The tax benefts ofered by a qualifed long-term care policy may not
apply to the long-term care portion of combination policies, which could
result in taxation of long-term care benefts received from the policy.
What if your life insurance needs change as you get older and you fnd
that you no longer want life insurance protection? It’s not uncommon for
people to drop their life insurance in their later years if there’s no compelling
need for it, but if you surrender the combination policy, you’re also forfeiting
the long-term care beneft it provides, usually at a time when you are most
likely to need it.
And keep in mind that as you use your long-term care benefts, you’re
depleting the death beneft—a death beneft you presumably wanted to pass
on to your heirs or perhaps use to pay for estate taxes.
Finally, compare costs of combination policies to other forms of
life insurance, such as term insurance, and stand-alone long-term care
policies. Depending on your age and health, the cost for the combination
life policy may actually be higher than the total premiums paid for separate
life insurance and long-term care policies, especially if your life insurance
need is temporary (such as income replacement during your working years)
rather than permanent. n

Thomas Haarmann, J.D.
Financial Planning Manager
P.O. Box 1827
Statesville, NC 28687
704-761-2869
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MONEY CONCEPTS
INTERNATIONAL
FINANOALPLANNING NE1WORK

~V~9
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR OF MONEY
CONCEPTS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
All securities through Money Concepts Capital Corp.
Member FINRA/SIPC 11440 Jog Road;
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418-3764; (561) 472-2000.
Not FDIC Insured, No Bank Guaranteed,
Accounts May Lose Value.
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PO Box 1827
Statesville, NC 28687

NEED TO REDUCE TAX LIABILITY? LEASING’S FLEXIBILITY CAN HELP.
• Leasing helps plan, eliminating
“Guessing” what you can write of.
• Supplements depreciation eforts.
• Write of assets faster than normal
depreciable life.
• Matches tax write of with fnance
need, versus Section 179.

• Regardless what depreciation rules
are, lease payments are
100% deductible.
• Maximize your tax write-of when
depreciation limits have been met.
• Leasing’s fexibility helps write of
assets as you need.

♦ FARM CREDIT
CAROLINA

800.521.9952

For more information, call our Leasing Manager Ron Joines

